Yielding IT Management Results

DBS worked jointly with STMI to adopt the NICF in our competency-based learning roadmap for our IT staff. This not only contributes to the personal development and career progression of our staff, they also feel more engaged and empowered as they contribute to business goals.
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As the executive training arm of the School of Computing in the National University of Singapore (NUS), the Strategic Technology Management Institute (STMI) is chartered to provide world-class IT training that meets the ever-changing needs of the Infocomm industry. With a strong industry orientation, STMI has partnered DBS, among other organisations, to raise efficiency of their businesses, manage talent and maximise potential of infocomm employees.

The National Infocomm Competency Framework (NICF) is developed in consultation with industry partners in the Infocomm technology sector, and defines the competencies needed for key Infocomm technology job roles. For more information, please access www.nicf.sg or email nicf@wda.gov.sg.